It is important to improve the intergrain contact by eliminating internal porosity in sintered products. This is accomplished for Ba-Cu-0 with Er or Nd, Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-0 and T1-Ba-Ca-Cu-0 systems using hot isostatic pressing (HIP). Sintered superconducting materials were encapsulated in an evacuated stainless steel or pyrex glass containers and processed in a HIP unit at high temperatures and pressures. Optimum HIP conditions to obtain bulk samples of nearly theoretical density were determined. Results indicate that in addition to density, HIP also improved T,.
Abstract
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Furthermore, for the 1-2-3 system, the grain size is significantly reduced during HIP and is attributed to fracturing of course particles in the sintered compact due to high strain rates experienced during the pressurization. HIP materials can be machined to any shape and size and is being used for making specimens for J, measurements and superconducting devices. Hot isostatic pressing (HIP) has been used in the past to compact powders by canning them in a suitable container1. The HIP process has also been used to close internal porosity formed during casting2. During HIP, powder material is enclosed in an evacuated thin wall container and is heated to high temperatures of the order of 0 . 8 of the melting point in a pressure vessel with hydrostatic pressures of the order of 25 to 30 ksi, when the canning material becomes soft and collapses compacting the powder inside. While the pressure is not extremely critical once it is above some minimum, the temperature is and should be high enough exceeding the softening temperature of the canning materials as well as the softening temperature of the powder material. While the PdV term, where P is the applied pressure and dV is the change in volume, provides a major driving force for compaction, final densification involving the closing of the last intergranular voids is mostly governed by the diffusion related creep process. Care should be exercised in the selection of the canning materials that does not interact or diffuse into the compacted material.
The process has been successfully developed to make all the three currently known high T, materials, namely 1-2-3 system involving RBa2Cu307, where R is one of the rare earth element Er, Y, o r Nd; Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu and T1-Ba-Ca-Cu systems. The HIP conditions and the subsequent annealing procedures, however, are different for each. In some cases the HIP process may provide the best method to obtain high density bulk material in a desired shape. The HIP conditions were selected to maximize the density of the Manuscript received August 22, 1988.
material and not the superconducting transition temperature. Because of this, subsequent annealing becomes necessary for all three materials for increasing the superconducting temperature.
Mea s u r eme nt of Swrconductina Propert ies.
Resistivity measurements were made to confirm their superconducting behavior for all the materials before and after the HIP process, and after post-annealing. To measure Tcr leads were attached to the pellets with indium solder. Four probe AC (22.5H.z) resistance measurements were made as a function of temperature (both cooling and warming) for all the samples. To confirm the bulk superconducting behavior, DC susceptibility measurements on selected samples were also made as they cooled in 200 gauss. Microstructure of the samples were examined using both optical and electron microscopy techniques.
HIP of 1-2-3 Svstem
The processes consist of preparing a starting powder by standard solid state reaction by mixing R2O3 where R is any one of the three rare earth elements, Er, Y, Nd and BaC03 and CuO powders in a one to two to three ratio and calcining in a furnace at 900°C for four hours. Grinding, mixing and calcining can be repeated a couple of times to insure the reactions are complete. The mixed powders are next compacted into loose pellets and sintered at 900°C in an Oxygen atmosphere for 10 hours followed by slow furnace cooling. The pellets are encapsulated in a pyrex tube, evacuated for several hours and sealed. The sealed capsules are HIP processed at 850OC for one hour at a pressure of 30 ksi and cooled at room temperature for one hour. Pyrex can be removed by braking. The bulk material that is formed is subsequently annealed outside the Hipper.
The post-heat treatments restore any loss of oxygen or loss of order and improves the superconducting transition temperature.
Figures la and lb give the optical micrographs of 1-2-3 specimen before and after HIP, respectively. The specimen before HIP shows excessive porosity, large grain size, and is filled with twins. In contrast the specimen after HIP has no observable porosity, and most importantly very fine grain size, except for an occasional large grain. The average grain size before HIP was 1 5 p and after HIP it decreased to 5 p . During subsequent annealing, there is almost no change in grain size. Detailed measurement of the grain size of samples quenched from different annealing temperatures indicated3 that the grain refinement observed in the 1-2-3 system occurs during compaction process. Because of the brittleness of the material and In the original sintered powder before HIP the T, was sufficiently high (92 K) . The HIP sample had about 10 times larger resistance than the post-annealed samples with the resistance decreasing as the sample cooled from room temperature. This sample had a broad transition beginning at 80 K (H'P in Fig.2 ). The annealed samples exhibited linear dependence of the resistance with temperature which is typical of these samples in the normal state. Surprisingly the onset temperature is increased to 97 K after annealing (HIP and insert in Figure 2 ) . The DC susceptibility measurements were made on the annealed samples and the results confirmed that the macroscopic volume is superconducting.The density of the material after HIP was found to be 6.635 gm/cc which is close to theoretical density. Hardness of the sample was 85 in the T scale. The microcavity measurements indicate that the HIP samples have lower loss than copper at 9 GHz at 77 K.
The processes consists of preparing the starting material by mixing Bi2O3, SrC03, CaC03 and CuO in the ratio of 2:2:2:3, calcining in a furnace at 75OOC for eight Resistance curve as a function of temperature for 1-2-3 specimen after H I P and post-anneal. hours and finely grinding and mixing them. The mixed powders are compacted into loose pellets and annealed at 75OOC in Oxygen atmosphere for 10 hours followed by slow furnace cool. The pellets are encapsulated in a pyrex tube, evacuated for several hours and sealed. The sealed capsules are HIP processed at 85OOC for one hour at a pressure of 30 ksi and cooled at roon, temperature for one hour. Pyrex was removed by braking. Some HIP samples were subsequently annealed at 85OOC for several hours and rapidly cooled to room temperature.
Unlike the case of the 1-2-3 system the grain size did not change drastically during HIP. Fig. 3 shows a typical microstructure. An intriguing aspect of the microstructure of this system, however, is the presence of fine and uniform distribution of two phases. The two phases are distributed in the form of concentric rings with the dark phase at the center of the ring. This type of microstructure is normally observed during a peritectic reaction with liquid decomposing to solid plus liquid. The first solid that . separates out is of higher melting temperature and the second phase that forms around it will have slightly different composition. The microstructure further reveals that the wave length of the composition fluctuation is very small. X-ray diffraction analysis could not identify the notable differences in the crystal structure of the two phases.
system showing fine and uniform distribution of two phases (arrow).
Fig. 4 shows the resistivity curves for
The Ro transition temperature is non-HIP, HIP and HIP and heat treated specimens. essentially the same except for the broader transition and higher normal state resistivity for the HIP sample than the non-HIP sample. Post-heat treatment reduced the normal state resistivity to that before HIP but increased both onset and to higher temperature. In fact, several heat treatment experiments revealed that the high T, superconducting phase is more stable above 850OC and is retained to a maximum amount by quenching from the solution temperature. On the other hand, slow cooling decomposes high T, compound to results also indicate that this transformation is reversible and the results are reproducible. That is, the superconducting behavior of a sample depends only on its final heat treat cycle and the superconducting phases formed are stable at respective temperatures. In fact the Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-0 material similar to other peroskite structure is a typical layer type of structure which can form several polytypic phases with unit cell sizes (a and b) parallel to the layers remaining the same for all the phases while that perpendicular to the layers (C-size) being different for different polytypes4. Separation of different polytypes is generally difficult due to very small differences in their energies.
Our experimental
We have used the HIP samples to measure microwave properties. In contrast to 1-2-3 compounds the BISCO samples are more easily deformable and this explains why the fragmentation to give rise to finer grain size does not occur during HIP. Easy deformability in this system can be seen by the absence of significant twinning and presence of readily observable dislocations. The process consists of first mixing only Ba2C03, CaC03 and CuO in 2:2:3 molecular weight ratios respectively, repeatedly grinding and calcining them until the calcining process is complete. The calcining is done at 9OOOC for eight hours. Since no thallium is added the calcining can be done safely at high temperature. The resulting black powder is an insulator at this stage. This black powder is now mixed with two molecular weights of thallium oxide (Tl2O3), compressed to a pellet, and heated in a Transmission electron micrograph of Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu system showing superlattice dislocations. enclosed A1203 crucible at 85OOC for a short time (an hour or less). Thallium Oxide diffuses rapidly into the already calcined mixture and forms thallium compound. With thallium oxide added, the mixture was a conductor even before it was heated. After heating for the short duration the compound becomes a superconducting compound. The material was wrapped in a copper foil, encapsulated in a stainless steel tube, evacuated, and heated to 65OOC for an hour at 30 ksi in a HIP unit and furnace cooled to room temperature. The resulting pellet is close to ideal density and superconducting. To optimize the T, two different annealing treatments were given to the HIP samples. One sample is annealed at 840OC for 10 min and furnace cooled. Another sample is annealed at 75OOC for two days and cooled to 5OOOC and further annealed at 5OOOC for one day before it is furnace cooled to room temperature. Fig. 6 shows the resistivity measurements of HIP and the two annealed samples. Before the material was compacted in a HIP unit the T, was 110 K. HIP reduced the T, to 95 K. Subsequently increased the T, with maximum T, obtained corresponding to Ro of 117 and with onset around 125 K. As before the increase of T, is accompanied by the decrease of the resistance in the normal state as can be seen in the figure. The DC susceptibility measurements confirmed the bulk superconductivity. Also microcavity measurements indicated that the loss is an order of magnitude less than copper in the Resistance curve as a function of temperature for HIP and the two annealed samples of thallium compound. superconducting range at 18GHz for annealed specimen C, while for the as-HIP specimen it is higher than pure copper5. Fig. 7 shows transmission electron micrographs of thallium compound. Innumerable stacking faults randomly distributed may be noted. or removal of the stacking layers perpendicular to the C-axis. These random arrangements of the stacking faults result in streaking in electron diffraction observed along the C-axis. Our earlier electron diffraction observations showed that in addition to the random stacking faults, the thallium compounds exhibit polytyic forms with different C-axis values6. These polytypic forms result if the randomly arranged stacking f n n l t s become Deriodic and non-random.
These correspond to either insertion Changes in the superconducting transition temperature with different annealing treatments may be due to possible stabilization of each of the polytypic forms for a given annealing condition. BiSrCaCo system, the superconducting behavior of a sample depends only on its final heat treatment cycle, and the superconducting phases formed are stable at respective temperatures.
As in the
Summary and Conclusions
It has been demonstrated that hot isostatic pressing (HIP) can be successfully used to make high density, high T , oxide superconducting materials. The HIP conditions, particularly the temperature and the selection of suitable canning materials, however, requires consideration of the compatibility of the canning and superconducting materials, the respective softening temperatures and the thermodynamic stability of the superconducting phase. In many cases the selected HIP cycle does not necessarily give rise to the highest superconducting properties, but only provides the highest density sample with the required shape. Subsequent annealing is required to optimize the transition temperature, as has been demonstrated for all the currently available high T, compounds. The superconducting properties vary with the annealing conditions and may be related to the stability of different types of polytypes at different annealing temperatures.
